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--Hallucinogens
Any refined chemical reagent
which either organic or inorgani-c
when imbibed which produces a
false perception among and over

--Psilocybin
--Magic

Mushroom

--Mesculine
--Pyote Cactus Tuffs

--Organic Leaf Cocaine
taste, touch'
the five senses
--Chemical or Organic Crack
smell, seêing or hearing - - is
--Lysergic acid diethYlamide
as a matter of fact considered bY
--Chemical -- LSD
BIDE to be a hal-luc.inogen or
--Fungus - EuroPe
street chemical-. B]DE, - - "the
--Red.-Vrlheat Rust China
Bureau for Interdepartmental
--V'rlheat Erogot - Asia
there is
Drug Enforcement"
--Bee Hive Orange Nectar Wax
no accurate way to test the
--L.S.D. - ACID or ASCHID..
Street
toxcitity of Illicit
--Categories
Chemicals and it is a growing
--Orange Sunshine - Wedge
fietd of endevor for police
--Uranium HYdrogen Floride
and sheriff department personell-.
--BerkleY White
Hal-lucinogens in the United States
--BerkleY Red
of America became popular in this
--BerkleY Green
country in the 1,960's and 1970's.
--Clinical VÙhite LSD
Hal-lucinogens and hallucin--"4-WAY" clinical white
ation are a two si-des barueI.
--East Coast Microdot
Hal-lucination is to experience
--Robbins Eggs
a distortion of the fíve senses
--Blue SPeck Microdot
and to experience the sensation
--Ye1low - Tab1et - Succinols
of calm and bliss. ltlhere as
--Chemical- Tabloid PoYote
hallucination induced by alcohol
--Thril1 Pills
or psycosis can be viewed as
--Uppers
del-erium tremmors or the shakes
--Downers
it this trama can be cured by
--Goof--BaI1s
hypnosis.
--Buffered Med'ical lranqulize
--S.T.P. tablets
Most flashbacks months after
--BIue Microdot S.î.P.
taking a category - class a or d
--Four Vrlay S . T. P.
chemical halluci-nogen are
--Cl-ear Light - lsd '
considered to be dangerous and
--hlindow Pane
as a matter of medical communitY
can
standards the person has and
-----The drug - - LSD
wil-l be diagnosided to have a
be obtained through itlicit
"Neurosis". In New York State
street channels (tfre "HiPPie and
the treatment of Schitozephrenia
Yippie" subculture) and in the
and damage to the DNA is al]
good o1d days when street drugs,
part
of taking chemical drugs
a
were coJnmon it' electric Punchr
and I am not talking or calling
was distributed as blotter acic
l,SD medication or a medicine.
or on sugar cubes. Vtlhen the ô
c o urt sy a t em be c am e awar e o f th
Most street chemicals are
{1 o ng t e rm ô ff e c S o f LSD the
thought to be neurochemical.
r o bl em had a r o no unc e d w t- AS h
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-----that wiretapping was not
a
tresspass and that there was
The concept of "Omnipresent
no
violation of Constitutional
teacher" is important in state
l-aw
or priorities had occured.
and federal wiretapping cases,
mentioning that evidence should
Although the Bil_l of Rights
and the United States Constitutior
be ruled heresay and should not
has protections against the
be admissibl-e in state wiretapping cases or prosecutions.
seizures of evidence by
electroni-c systems; the Supreme
Wiretepping has had a history Court
held that listening to
of use and bl-atent abuse sinee
wiretapping
conversations
1928 when the Congress passed the
boardered
on
illegal search and
Federal- Communications Act. No
evidence
seizure.
A criticalperson provided with evidence of
fact
is
when
that
the
"intrusion"
wiretapping can be authorized by
of
the
domestic
home
occurs
and
said party be asked to divulge
proven
is
in
a
court
of
l-aw
the
the nature of evidence gathered
defendents
attorney
can
rule
unless it is in line with state
wiretapping ínf ormation
law. Publicætion of the nature
extranious and heresay.
of the wiretapping evidence is
prohibited by the meaning of
You can compare wiretapping
such evidence gathered by the
to seizures and protective
intercepted comm.'t¡nication to
searches in national cases of
any person or sender.
lawlessness. At the state l_evel
it is hard to determine is
Ittlhat is important is that it,
concent to searches prior to
wiretappi-ng, is federal_ in nature
aryest
or the incedent or
when it is interstate; and. localcrime
or
felony violation
when it is intrastate and subject
applies
in
state and federal
to state laws. A person with
cases.
The
l-aw of hersay is
standing of at leas$ a person
deeply
rooted
in the Criminal
of l-aw abiding reputation has
Jus'bice
System.
no executive prividlege or
defense of or from wiretapping
The arguement is such if a
person either mal-e of female is
evidence in a prosecution of
trial.
stopped for a conversation or
i-nvestigation, without evidence
Vrliretapping requires the
of
a violation the officer does
concent of one of those involved
not
have the right to restrain
as a party to the conversation,
the
individual unless he or she
where as then if the information
is
driving
a car. The law
is gathered with a waruant the
enforcement
officer is with or
evidence or information is
without
warrant
a
al-lowed to
admissible in a l-ocal state
search
vehicl-e
the
if there is
court. It is all regulated by
grounds
for
the
suspicion
of
the Crime Control- Act in
narcotics
trafficing.
Vùhere
as
víewing state and federal
with wiretapping - - the officer
prosecutions.
under suspicion of terrorism
In non-telephone electroníc
can with or without a warrant
eavesdropping cases of a federal
aruest and conduct a search of the
nature the Suoreme Corrr+ hcl d
susneets home. motel - ô?' hotol .
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